SONG OF SONGS 1:12-2:7
(Reading: Mark 14:1-11; Song of Songs 1:4b-2:7)

The Bud Blossoms!


Dearly loved people of God...

	Talk about love!
		Here’s someone who’s very much loved!
			
	Mind you, she’s already been told about it.
		In fact, she already knows about it because of the commitment she has in this relationship.
			The verses before this text answered her deepest insecurity with that lifting up found only in the committed relationship.

	Looking at this in terms of where they’re at, we’d say they have met.
		And met, not just in the way of saying “Hi!”, but especially through their joint agreement.
			They have agreed to go out.
				They have set their minds and hearts on a distinct future together.

	Whether we can say this is a type of engagement, or even the beginning of going out together, we can’t be too sure of.
		But they have now met.
			That’s it’s expressed in words of poetry, rather than a more western European-type arrangement, makes no difference.
				The intention is clear.

	Can we relate that to ourselves?
		Have you clearly spoken about your relation to your lover?

	It is a Christian courtesy that going steady is actually expressed as such.
		For a courtesy is exactly an expression of consideration and love for others.
			It’s the way we transparently clear with each other - it’s honest.
	The guy isn’t going to pull the girl along on a string.
		That’s what the world shows and knows so well!
			
	Out there you’ll hear this kind of question, “When are you going to get married?“
		And you’ll hear this type of answer, “When he’s ready for it, I suppose.”
			And, meantime, they virtually live as man and wife anyway!
	He’s having a free-for-all!
		Any time he can just walk out!

	The feminists tell us that’s okay.
		Well, what kind of secure living is that dear women?

	Our text couldn’t be more different!
		Here we find the most caring commitment of the man towards the woman.

	That’s what we picked up already before our text.
		He goes out of his way to love her, and to show her that she’s so lovely.
			Verse 10, ”Your cheeks are beautiful with earrings, your neck with strings of jewels.”
				And then verse 11, “We will make you earrings of gold, studded with silver.”

	Now, revelling in this privileged position, the Beloved blossoms.
		She has this incredible sense of comfort - of satisfaction - with her life.
			In the words of a first part to this text, we see... HER PICKING UP.
	
	She speaks, ever so lovingly - to her Lover in verse 12, “While the king was at his table, my perfume spread its fragrance.”
		There’s this wanting to show her love in response.
			From that bundle of insecurities we saw in the verses 5 till 7, here is someone who’s been freed into the creativity of true love.
				In this relationship the girl becomes a woman.

	Just like we find spiritually, as in that right communion with Jesus Christ, we find ourselves doing what we once never thought we could, and yet it flows so naturally!
		All because you’re loved!
			And doesn’t she know it!

	It’s no surprise, then, that Mary poured the same expensive perfume, in its most purest quality, over the feet of our Lord.
		In Mark 14 she’s simply showing what’s on her heart.
			It’s the gift of loving response.

	Though with Mary it prepares Jesus for His death, yet, with the Beloved of our text it prepares for the life ahead.
		There’s so much to look forward to!
			And why not celebrate that love with special signs of love.

	If need be, budget for such things - you who are so regimented to married life!
		Let your love flow between its appointed channels.
			Then the river of its passion can only work for that marvellous good which you have in your faith.

	Listen to how she goes on in verse 13, “My lover is to me a sachet of myrrh resting between my breasts.”
		The love is so strong that its memories are like the continual aroma from the myrrh placed upon her chest.
			That’s how much he’s always in her thoughts!

	And the love is so highly valued!
		In verse 14 she goes on. “My lover is to me a cluster of henna blossoms from the vineyards of En Gedi.”

	Henna is a fragrance we also know.
		At the time of our text, however, it was only found at one particular oasis on the western shore of the Dead Sea.
			That’s where the clusters of white and yellow flowers with their unusual fragrance were.
				It was so very rare, and so very sweet smelling!

	Well, fellows, imagine these words describing your effect on your beloved.
		That you have so loved her out of her shell there comes the most effusive response!

	We see in this young woman... HER PICKING UP.
		This is what the verses 12 till 14 describe.

	But by no means is this wonderful story yet to end!
		Like the stream which grows ever bigger as it tumbles down towards the sea, so this flowing love joins the two - both Beloved and Lover - in... THEIR CONTINUING UP.
			A second part to our text.

	Here is mutual tête-à-tête, a courtship conversation, drawing ever deeper into the treasure they have together.
		This is really being stuck on you!

	Not the quickly infused flame of lust - this is something to nourish and cherish over the hours and days and years of life-long love.
		This is going to last!
			As Solomon picks up his song again in verse 15, “How beautiful you are, my darling!
	“Oh, how beautiful!
		“Your eyes are doves.” 

	Man, he’s stuck on her!
		Taking the word that epitomises the height of what any woman could ever be to him, he doubles it!
			
	You see, the word “beautiful” appearing twice translates the same Hebrew word being used twice.
		It’s a rare occurrence in Hebrew poetry, because they would usually use a parallel passage that said the same, though using different words.
			But this is something else!

	And then that fascinating phrase, “Your eyes are doves,” confirms this all the more.
		For if there would be any part of our body that would reflect our inner selves it would be the face.
			And if there would be any part of the face which would show that sparkle within, it’s surely the eyes!

	The dove itself is seen as a feminine symbol.
		And yet what a symbol!		
			Which other creature draws out more the meaning of innocence, purity, grace, consistency, and tenderness?
				What a wondrous picture of a woman who believes, and who looks toward marriage!

	No doubt Solomon was describing her physical beauty.
		Though how much doesn’t a true outside depend on the right inside?

	My friends - you who are married - try tonight to look into the eyes of your beloved.
		See what lies beyond those eyes.

	Because, there will be something there.
		Those eyes won’t be like a cultist’s eyes.
			For much as that Scientologist, or Moonie, or Hare Krishna, or Divine Lightist, will fix their eyes in that meaningful, serious way on you, when you look straight back, there’s nothing there.
				No one’s home!
	It’s so different to the treasure that’s yours!
		There’s everything there.

	With this kind of motivation, the Beloved replies to say the same of her Lover.
		Verse 16 says, “How handsome you are, my lover!
			“Oh, how charming!”

	Again we need to remind ourselves that this is no facile flattery.
		That it comes from her proves this even more so!
			Because of the two sexes, the woman is by far the more honest in describing where she’s at.
				She’ll be the one to retain that much longer the sense of discernment.

	Her responding this way to her Lover shows then how serious she is!
		As she goes on, “And our bed is verdant.”

	She relates him to what she knows so well.
		That’s why there’s the word “verdant”, which means green, or lush.
			It made good feed for the sheep.
				A farm has a good year with this kind of rain.  

	In other words, “We are very well blessed!”
		This is about... THEIR CONTINUING UP.
			As the Lover confirms in verse 17, “The beams of our house are cedars; our rafters are firs.”
		
	Now, these are things which Solomon knows so well.
		He, after all, built his palace and even the Temple of the LORD, out of this same solid, long-lasting material!

	But more than what these descriptions meant to their past, there is also now added the whole setting of creation.
		Creation - the natural place for poetic pictures!

	The effect is the painting of a glorious scene.
		The different colours become even more vivid!
			THEIR CONTINUING UP!

	And it keep on going!
		An equally beautiful description appears next from the Beloved.
			She sings, in verse 1 of chapter 2, “I am a rose of Sharon, a lily of the valleys.”

	You know, in the time of courtship, there couldn’t be a more glorious confession!
		A “rose of Sharon” is such a simple yet radiant flower.
		
	It is a flower which grows wild - out there in the fields.
		Away from the all those sophisticated pleasures of the city, away from the things which so easily distract, this girl has learnt the basic values of life.
			It’s this innocence she wants to keep.
				Because it is so glorious!

	Wasn’t it Jesus, who may well have had these verses in mind, who said, as we read in Matthew 6, the verses 28 and 29, “why do you worry about clothes?
		“See how the lilies of the field grow.
			“They don’t labour or spin.
				“Yet I tell you that not even Solomon in all his splendour was dressed like one of these.”

	God cares for His creation.
		Just as the Beloved has realised the care of her Lover!
		
	It’s his care which makes her grow.
		As verse 2 shows for the last part of their loving dialogue, “Like a lily among the thorns is my darling among the maidens.”

	Again he takes what she is, and makes something more of that.
		Even though he has already covered her with beautiful words, he now puts her also in contrast to others.

	You see - who’s his No. 1?
		Which girl will have no reason for jealousy, because she is the outstanding feature in his horizon?
			Much as we blokes might like to appreciate the other women in God’s creation, we must focus first on the one who is first.

	Despite the humdrum existence your life may seem - in fact, in spite of however your life may be  presently - she’s your first thought, and last!
		Ecclesiastes 9 says the same thing right in the middle of a discourse on the futility of life.
			In verse 9 it declares, “Enjoy life with your wife, whom you love, all the days of this meaningless life that God has given you under the sun.”

	Here is a basic principle to life.
		There has to be the sanctity of marriage.
			Then we can truly see, in the third part to this text... HER SETTING UP.

	This expression... HER SETTING UP... is what it is as the scene is set next for marriage.
		The verses 3 till 7 very quickly, and yet with clear description, show the basis for their fellowship in the closest of all human endeavours.
			For the Beloved reflects on how things have turned out.

	Actually, this is such an edifying assessment of how married life is meant to be for a woman, that you - whether you’re looking toward marriage, or are married, or even simply knowing married people - can very much take this to heart.
		And let’s do that!
			You see, dear sister - is your love secure?

	That’s what verse 3 means when it says, “Like an apple tree among the trees of the forest is my lover among the young men.
		“I delight to sit in his shade, and his fruit is sweet to taste.”

	The apple tree was for the Beloved the king among the fruit trees.
		In both its shade, and the taste of its fruit, it stood out among them all!
			And it of all the trees was most dependable.

	But have a boyfriend who loves his car or bike more than you, or is around his mates when he said he’d call - that’s no relationship.
		Even when you’re with him he’s so distracted by everything except you.

	That’s not security.
		You don’t have a basis to begin.

	This is where Psalm 1 helps.
		That shows you a man who’s stable and worthy.

	Well, women, are you willing to sit down in the shade of this man?
		Can you say, “Yes, that’s my delight!
			“I want to take the role that God’s given me as a wife?”

	And do you have joy?
		Verse 4 points us to this, “He has taken me to the banquet hall, and his banner over me is love.”

	The words are familiar - aren’t they?
		I’m sure some of our children, and especially those a little older, will know the song, “My beloved is mine, and I am His, and His banner over me is love.”

	This verse is where those words come from.
		As we see, though, the meaning used in the song is a little astray.
			These words don’t apply to Jesus Christ, even if within the covenant it would be ultimately true.

	But there is joy!
		Although she’s a country girl with no status, Solomon has brought her into his palace.
			Like a bride, surrounded by the feasting of her wedding day, and covered by the banner which is a feature of Jewish weddings, she rejoices in the love which has made her so privileged.

	This is one good reason why we shouldn’t belittle wedding ceremonies today.
		Such a time for involved and joyful celebration properly shows a most important aspect for married life.
			Yes - let’s be happy!
				And let’s be excited in such a way that shows the union of a man and a woman is so special!

	What’s on the outside comes from the joy within.
		That’s how she feels.
			There’s this covering of love!

	So she looks to her Lover, and finds that she can do the difficult things as well.
		You see, he follows the example of his Lord.
			He lives the words of Ephesians 5, verse 25, “Husbands, love your wives, juts as Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her”

	The Beloved has no sense of loss.
		The sacrifice she actually sees is what her Lover has given up for her.
			It’s all the difference from selfish lust!

	Though they’re not married yet, the pattern is already so clear!
		And she’s so overcome with true love and admiration for her man, she needs raisins and apples to sustain her.
			She says “I am faint with love” in verse 5.

	We have all heard of girls swooning over the latest pop stars.
		They work themselves in such a state, they become weak.

	Yet, here it’s not something she’s done to herself.
		She’s honestly affected by the love they share.
			I wonder - are we too?

	That’s why in verse 6 she mentions the support and caressing she has.
		When she says “His left arm is under my head, and his right arm embraces me,” she’s completely taken up with him.
			Because he is with her.

	And that’s the difference with the worldly passions.
		For they can seem so strong emotionally for someone or something.
			Whether it’s what they call love or peace.
				But without the biblical balance it is unbalanced!

	So verse 6 is about her desire.
		She so much wants him!
			And when she’s with him, she is fulfilled.

	But she immediately puts what they feel into its right perspective.
		You see, she could burn with passion.
			And she knows that.
				
	She’s aware of the danger.
		As she says it straight in verse 7, “Daughters of Jerusalem, I charge you by the gazelles and by the does of the field: Do not arouse or awaken love until it so desires.”
		
	There’s all the difference in the world between lust and love!
		And she wants both herself and the other maidens to know how it should be!
			True love has to be allowed to be just that - true love.

	Which better picture could she use then than the most free of the animals of the forest?
		Just as these animals quickly scare and speedily flee, so let’s be careful not to disturb what is right.

	Doesn’t this have an echo elsewhere?
		“Love is patient, love is kind.
			“It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud.
	“It is not rude, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs.
		“Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth.
			“It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres.”

	You’ve heard it before.
		It’s a favourite at weddings.
			Where’s it from?

	Ah, did you say 1st Corinthians chapter 13?
		You’re right.
			You see, it can only be Christian love the beloved speaks of.
				The love men and women have in each other can only come because of what God has done for us in the One He loves - Jesus Christ.

	It’s faith in Him which opens the way to really know.
		Then a couple realises it’s only in a triangle with the Lord that their relationship is absolutely true!
			Amen.

PRAYER:
	Let’s pray... O loving Heavenly Father,
		In Your Son You have showed us the right way - the only way we can live in love.
			Please do make us walk in that way day by day.
	So work in our relationships that we will seek for our partner in everything we do, just as You look for our good through all that You do. 
		In Jesus’ precious Name, we pray, Amen.

